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Italy and Vietnam have common problems

Hazard maps of Southern Vietnam (including coastal
and fluvial/pluvial) for a 200-year return period flood
with high sea level rise. Bangalore et al. (2019).

Expected coastlines for 2100 in: a) North Adriatic;
b) Taranto Gulf; c) Cagliari Gulf; d) Oristano Gulf.
Antonioli et al. (2017).

Flooding increasingly intense and frequent due to climate change (e.g. sea level rise).



Italy and Vietnam have common problems

Village submerged in flood water in the suburb of Hanoi Estuarine town of Senigallia flooded

Climate change-induced floods are particularly heavy on estuarine cities.



Italy and Vietnam have common problems

Hue Citadel flooded Venice Flooded

Climate change-induced floods lead to major damages to art Cities.



Italy and Vietnam can look for common solutions

THE YEN NGHIA PROJECT
Located close to Hanoi, the Yen Nghia pumping station
will ensure the capital can rapidly respond to floods
that are increasingly threatening the city.

Engineering solutions to flood problems can be shared to common advantage.

THE MOSE PROJECT
Located at the sea boundary of the Venice Lagoon, the Mose
is formed by a series of barriers consisting of mobile gates
located at the Lagoon inlets.



Water and Wastewater management and technology
needs in Vietnam

Source: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Viet-Anh Nguyen , Vietnam 
Association of Water Supply and Sewerage (VWSA) (2015)



Italy and Vietnam can look for common solutions
Both countries host engineering companies and educational institutions of the highest
level. 

Fundamental are:
- The positive interactions between such institutions;
- The proper support of their activities, through funding of projects of common interest;
- The opening to international cross-fertilization.
In this respect Vietnam and Italy should make the most of collaborative actions. 



UNIVPM: coastal engineering and water management 
- RESEARCH

COASTAL ENGINEERING

Modeling

ECO-INNOVATION IN URBAN AND 
INDUSTRIAL  WATER CYCLE MANAGEMENT

Lab/field observation PILOT HALL IN REAL ENVIRONMENT



UNIVPM in EU-Horizon2020 and with leading water utilities 
and industries – some references

Utilities
Water Industries

EU-funded R&D&I

Lead in international platforms



UNIVPM: coastal engineering and water management 
– EDUCATION – MSc in Environmental Engineering

The MSc course aims to train an expert engineer specialist in ecological transition, planning,
designing and managing structure, infrastructures and plants for the protection and
sustainable management of the environment and of the territory. The main learning topics
are focused on water, environmental and energy, soil protection, decarbonisation and
protection of the environment and the territory.

Coastal Engineering

Renewable Energies



UNIVPM: coastal engineering and water management 
– EDUCATION – MSc in Environmental Engineering

The MSc course aims to train an expert engineer specialist in ecological transition, planning,
designing and managing structure, infrastructures and plants for the protection and
sustainable management of the environment and of the territory. The main learning topics
are focused on water, environmental and energy, soil protection, decarbonisation and
protection of the environment and the territory.

Water Resources
Urban and Industrial Water Treatment 

and Cycle Management



UNIVPM: coastal engineering and water management 
– EDUCATION – PhD  School in Engineering Science

Interpreting the PhD education in the spirit of the Salzburg’s principles, to guarantee an
adequate recognition to its importance and a regulation that homogenizes it to that of
European and non-European doctorates, a Doctorate School in “Engineering Science” at
the Polytechnic University of Marche was activated.

The curriculum in Civil and Environmental Engineering aims at creating senior managers of
the highest scientific and professional level, to fill strategic positions in companies and
public administrations.



Schools for Coastal Engineering studies in Italy
The following Universities provide excellent programs in coastal engineering:

Università Politecnica delle Marche (Ancona) Coastal protection, ICZM, WECs

Politecnico di Bari Coastal protection, ICZM, harbor
design

Università di Genova Coastal protection, harbor design
WECs

Università di Padova Coastal protection, harbor design
WECs

Università di Roma Tre Coastal protection, harbor design
WECs

Università di Reggio Calabria Coastal protection, harbor design
WECs



Water & Environment Innovation Platform – www.ecomondo.com

26-29 OCTOBER 2021

COLLABORATIONS

SPONSORSHIPS

http://www.ecomondo.com/
http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjbqZ-xo6rZAhXLJVAKHeG2CIMQjRwIBw&url=http://www.intermediachannel.it/polizze-per-il-gelo-via-libera-mipaaf/&psig=AOvVaw2sj6CVEvFp_QyKUgw8wvKn&ust=1518864785861669
http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjC45PQg6rZAhUD-qQKHUe5A-gQjRwIBw&url=http://www.insic.it/Tutela-ambientale/Notizie/Da-FISE-UNIRE-a-FISE-UNICIRCULAR-aziende-economia-circolare/806dc906-63da-4d3a-9a0e-b19830bf9abf&psig=AOvVaw2B90aU-9J6MZZTn5wNlO27&ust=1518856524592467
http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiL9IKThKrZAhXECuwKHWjZB3UQjRwIBw&url=http://www.confindustria.it/ADM/EvenNew.nsf/tuttiDoc/FC874A8DD226E2ACC1257CB6004D3451&psig=AOvVaw0RQALCvP4U0cyX6flXd8Vq&ust=1518856661009844


Thank you
Prof. Francesco Fatone, PhD, IWA Fellow

Prof. Maurizio Brocchini, PhD
Università Politecnica delle Marche
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